
How you earn with Shaklee

All of us want success, but for each of us that means something di�erent. Generating 
a little extra income? Replacing a full-time job? Building a business so big you can pass 
it on to your children? One of the greatest things about sharing Shaklee is that you 
determine your own goals. You get the rare chance to set your own hours, be your own 
boss, and build your own business around your needs—all without any limit to your 
income opportunities and rewards.

So imagine the future you want, and let us help you create it, because we’ve been doing 
just that for nearly 60 years.
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*See page 8 for full details. 

What would you do with extra income?
“Extra” sounds great, doesn’t it? It means more—and whether that’s a little more, or a lot more,  you set

the goals. What could your life look like with the extra income and rewards you get at every level of sharing
Shaklee? Well, it could look like whatever you want it to look like actually, because there are no limits on
how much you can make.

Director* Quick cash

Coordinator* Supplemental earnings
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“I can’t wait to try that new restaurant in town
that everyone’s been raving about!”

Date nights Weekend away Guilt-free shopping

“The whole family is going on a special vacation
this year. We’ve always wanted to travel.”

Mortgage payments Tuition payments Family getaways



Executive Coordinator* Replacement income

Master Coordinator* Generational income

Career income Full-time job replacement Retirement savings

“I can support our kids and still have time
to spend with them.”

What would you do with extra income?

Financial legacy Generational wealth Ultimate in lifestyle

“It’s rewarding to know that I can pass
my business on to my family.”
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*See page 8 for full details. 



Which level suits you?

Rank
Director

Earnings
Average $10,357*

Rank
Coordinator

Earnings
Average $20,859*

Rank
Executive 
Coordinator

Earnings
Average $48,419*

Rank
Master 
Coordinator

Earnings
Average $204,168*

Matt H., New York Corrie-Beth & Michael L., New York

Jen C., Colorado Nary V., California
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*See page 8 for full details. 



What do you do?
Whatever level fits you best, whatever your desired income, it starts with o�ering people solutions to
needs that they have. You learn about those needs through conversations with people in a variety of contexts. 
And the more conversations you have about Shaklee, the greater your potential to earn. It’s all about
taking simple, positive steps with consistency.

Sponsoring team 
members who also 
sponsor others and 
purchase products

Sponsoring
customers who 

purchase products

Becoming a
Director

Developing new 
Directors who do 

the same

Increasing
in rank

Conversations 1-on-1
presentations

Webinars Facebook®

events
Business

launch events
In-home

events
Follow up

Three-way
calls

Teaching and
training

Coaching and
mentoring

Modeling

Activities

Outcomes

Ways you earn**

Increase the frequency with 
which you pursue these 

activities to increase your 
rank within certain time 

frames. This can give you the 
ability to earn up to $89,000 in 
FastTRACK bonuses, on top of 

all other compensation.* 
Helping others do the same 

can qualify you for unlimited 
FastTRACK matching 

bonuses as well.

Pro tip

Leadership
Bonuses

Power BonusesVolume Bonuses Retail profit Gold Bonuses Infinity
Bonuses

FastTRACK
Bonuses

Car
Bonuses

Trips Recognition

**See the 2016-17 Incentives Booklet at MyShaklee.com for full details.
All trademarks are property of their respective owners. 
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How to spend your time

75% Conversations
with new people

10% Events

10% Training

5% Personal development
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Earn the cost of your 500 PV Pack and 
become a Director

Add members as you go

500 PV
Sarah

500 PV
Carlos

500 PV
Tanya

500 PV
You

Join with a 500 PV Pack and enroll 
three builders who join on the same

500 PV Pack you did to earn back the 
cost of your 500 PV Pack.

You become Director at 2000 PGV. 
Following this pattern with the 750 PV 

Pack, you become a Director at 3000 
PGV. You can become a Director at 

2000 and 3000 PGV in other ways, such 
as enrolling a su�cient number of 

Members with 100 PV or more. At 3000 
PGV, you begin qualifications for a trip 
to the San Francisco Bay Area and the 

Shaklee home o�ce for special 
leadership training.**

Continually adding Members makes
your Shaklee business more stable.

**See the 2016-17 Incentives Booklet at MyShaklee.com for full details.
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There are many
paths to Director. 
This illustration 

o�ers one possible 
path. Be sure to 

consult your mentor 
in Shaklee to learn 

the path they 
recommend. 

Pro tip



As your three new
builders each enroll three 

builders on the same
500 PV Pack, they become 

Directors at 2000 PGV as well. 
Following this pattern with 

the 750 PV Pack, they become 
Directors at 3000 PGV.
At 3000 PGV, you begin 

qualification for a trip to the 
San Francisco Bay Area.

Continually adding
builders and Members

makes their Shaklee 
businesses more dynamic 

and stable.

As you and your
builders repeat the process, 

you advance to Senior 
Director and begin to qualify 

for a car payment.

Continue building and 
advance to Coordinator

and Executive Coordinator 
and begin qualification

for additional trips
including Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico and Machu Picchu, 

Peru, the destinations 
for 2017.

500 PV
Sarah

500 PV
Carlos

500 PV
Tanya

500 PV
You

500 PV

500 PV

500 PV

500 PV

Help create new Directors and advance in
the Dream Plan

500 PV

Add members as
you go

Add members as
you go

500 PV

500 PV

500 PV

500 PV Add members as
you go

500 PV

500 PV

500 PV

Add members as
you go

Add members as
you go

In qualification for:
• Car Bonuses**

• FastTRACK bonuses**

In qualification for:
• Trips**

In qualification for:
• San Francisco Bay Area Trip**

• FastTRACK clock starts**

**See the 2016-17 Incentives Booklet at MyShaklee.com for full details.
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2014 Average annual income*

Director $4,674 $10,357 $18,859

Senior Director $6,236 $13,317 $23,576

Coordinator $9,668 $20,859 $35,479

Senior Coordinator $17,535 $32,879 $51,867

Executive Coordinator $28,634 $48,419 $72,093

Senior Executive Coordinator $37,964 $65,603 $100,760

Key Coordinator $56,679 $89,422 $131,627

Senior Key Coordinator $78,145 $115,881 $171,840

Master Coordinator $109,525 $204,168 $338,807

Senior Master Coordinator $191,983 $262,388 $374,799

Presidential Master Coordinator $343,965 $626,265 $1,009,304

Average of
lowest 1/3Rank Average Average of 

highest 1/3

*Average annual income is based on the monthly amounts reported on Form 1099-MISC for all Business Leaders at that rank. 
The sum of these monthly averages is the figure reported in the income disclosure statement. For the Low and High averages, the 
lowest 1/3 and the highest 1/3 of the amounts reported on Form 1099-MISC for all Business Leaders at that rank is averaged and
the sum of these monthly averages is the figure reported, or, where sample size is small for a given rank, the Low and High figures
are the sum of the absolute low and absolute high amounts reported for each month.
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Glossary
Car Bonuses: A monthly bonus between $225 and $600 for up to 36 months toward the purchase or 
lease of a car after a minimum point value is achieved, beginning at the rank of Senior Director.

Commissions: All bonuses earned through a Distributor’s Shaklee business.

Dream Plan: The Dream Plan is the compensation plan for Shaklee Distributors. It includes a variety 
of commissions, bonuses, and rewards.

FastTRACK: The Shaklee FastTRACK is an incentive program designed to reward new Business 
Leaders (Director and higher) for advancing quickly through the Shaklee Dream Plan. The 
FastTRACK contains time-specific targets and pays bonuses when those targets are reached and 
maintained. This supercharged career path gives you the opportunity to build stable business 
income and earn fantastic rewards at the same time.

Gold Bonuses: Bonuses of $50, $100, or $150 earned based on sponsoring new Distributors into 
Shaklee with specific Gold PAK, Gold Plus PAK, or Super Gold PAK purchases.

Infinity Bonus: A monthly bonus of up to 8 percent on the point value of products sold in the entire
organization below a Shaklee Distributor, beginning at the rank of Senior Coordinator.

Leadership (Generational) Bonus: A monthly bonus on the point value of products sold within
the groups of leadership-level Distributors up to six generations below a Distributor, beginning at
the rank of Senior Director.

Luxury trips: A trip for one to four people to luxury destinations as selected by Shaklee, including
air, lodging, transfers, and some meals, earned through business-building activities during the
qualification period, subject to minimum rank and activity requirements.

PGV or Personal Group Bonuses: A monthly bonus of up to 20 percent based on the point value of 
products sold to customers and Distributors within a Distributor’s own group.  

Power Bonuses: Bonuses of $150 earned by Shaklee Distributors who sponsor a minimum
combination of new Members and Distributors with orders above a minimum size, within set
time limits.

Price di�erential: The di�erence between the price paid by a Shaklee Distributor and their
customer. 

PV: PV is the “point value” attributed to every Shaklee product. All commissions are paid based on 
the PV of products sales volume.
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Director $10,357
New Directors

Conference
San Francisco

Bay Area

Senior Director $13,317 $225 - $250

Coordinator $20,859 Dream Trip

Senior Coordinator $32,879 $325 - $375

Executive Coordinator $48,419

Senior Executive
Coordinator

$65,603 $400 - $450

Key Coordinator $89,422
Hometown
Celebration

Top Achievers
Trip

Senior Key
Coordinator

$115,881 $450 - $500

Master Coordinator $204,168 $500 - $600 San Francisco

Senior Master
Coordinator

$262,388

Presidential Master
Coordinator**

$626,265 Keys

Average
annual

income*
Rank Monthly car

payment† 
Incentive

trips†

Up to
$1,000

Up to
$3,000

Up to
$5,000

Up to
$10,000

Up to
$15,000

Up to
$15,000

Up to
$15,000

Up to
$25,000

FastTRACK†

awards

Shaklee Dream Plan
From lifestyle changes to rich rewards, we can help you achieve it all. Work your way through our ranks
and enjoy even greater benefits.

Start experiencing your Shaklee E�ect by talking to your Shaklee Independent Distributor today!
*The average annual income in 2014 for Business Leader ranks range from $10,357 for Director to $626,265 for Presidential Master 
Coordinators. Average annual income for each rank is calculated monthly based on information reported on the Form 1099-MISC for 
all US Business Leaders who achieved the rank that month. The sum of these monthly averages is the figure reported. Results will
vary with e�ort. Shaklee Corporation does not guarantee any particular income level. **Two Paid As Master Coordinator Legs are 
required. Additional requirements apply for FastTRACK awards. These are requirements for FastTRACK only. For FastTRACK at 
Coordinator, an OV of 5000 must be achieved. For FastTRACK Sr. Coordinator, Exec. Coordinator, and Sr. Exec. Coordinator, OV 
Outside the Largest Leg of 5000, 10,000, and 15,000, respectively, must be achieved. †There are additional requirements for each of 
these incentives. See the 2016-17 Incentives Booklet for full details at MyShaklee.com.
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